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 I must admit to you that I find autumn to be the most  

bittersweet of all four of the seasons that God has given to us. I am 

reminded most often in the months of autumn that change is with us 

continually, and that whether change is gratifying or egregious is 

mostly a matter of mood and opinion. 

 Do you think of your own mortality more often in the months 

that make up this season of change? I do. But we should be just as 

able and just as capable of thinking of our childhood days and the 

joy that we found in them in autumn too. I used to enjoy playing in fallen leaves. 

Having a Dad who wanted his lawn meticulously groomed and raked was not  

conducive to our Father/Daughter Goodwill when I disturbed his frequent and  

meticulous raking for the sake of “play”. 

 When my parents moved into the retirement house that they built, they 

put one tree in the front yard. It was a male gingko tree. Ginkgo trees grow better 

in the South, where the growing seasons are slightly longer, but it can be worth 

the effort of trying to grow them for several reasons. 

 First of all, the ginkgo tree is thought to have been around for 170 million 

years (from the Middle Jurassic Period). These trees with the beautiful, golden 

fan-shaped leaves are said by Botanists to be “living fossils”, as the only species 

left in the family Ginkgoaceae. Imagine! They were around with the dinosaurs! 

 Also, I learned when I served First Congregational United Church of Christ in 

Belle Plaine, Iowa that male gingko trees are preferable to most people rather 

than female gingko trees. The female ginkgo trees produce fruit. It is not a fruit 

that one would want to eat, for it has a rather rambunctious smell to it. Some 

describe it as a “stinky cheese” smell or a “rancid butter” smell. To me it smelled 

more like dog poo or a stinky diaper. In the fall, many of these stinky little bombs 

would fall from the tree and be stepped on by nearly everyone. It could be most 

unpleasant for the nose! 

 But the ginkgo tree is a gratifying tree to tend for those who like their lawns 

tidy. One of the things that my Dad appreciated most about the ginkgo tree was 

that it lost all of its leaves in the autumn in one day. Whereas a Maple or an Oak 

or a Hickory or a Birch may take weeks to lose its leaves, a ginkgo drops them all 

within a 24 hour period…weeks of raking turned into a one-day project! 

 It was Linus, from the Peanuts Comic Strip, who said: “Never jump into a 

pile of leaves with a wet sucker.” That is good advice no matter what kind of 

leaves are in the pile. 
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NOTE:  If we are missing your birthday 
or anniversary, please let the church 
office know.  

 

 If you would like to 

mail your offering:   

Somers United 

Church of Christ 

PO Box 183 

Somers WI 53171 

 

 October Birthdays 

1 Jeff Rossi 

5 Karen McKenzie 

23 Peggy Gallo 

27 Jennifer Rossi 

 October Anniversaries 

10 Brent & Stephanie Christenson 

14 Howie & Kathy Gloff 

26 Donald & Patti Stolfi 

October Readings  

October 2 

Communion 

Neighbors in 

Need 

Lamentations 1: 16; 3:19-26 

Psalm 137 

2 Timothy 1: 1-14 

Luke 17: 5-10 

October 9 Jeremiah 29: 4-7 

Psalm 66: 1-12 

2 Timothy 2: 8-15 

Luke 17: 11-19 

October 16 Jeremiah 31: 27-34 

Psalm 119: 97-104 

2 Timothy 3: 14– 4:5 

Luke 18: 1-8 

October 23 Joel 2: 23-32 

Psalm 65 

2 Timothy 4: 6-8, 16-18 

Luke 18: 9-14 

October 30 

Shalom Center 

Habakkuk 1: 1-4; 2: 1-4 

Psalm 119: 137-144 

2 Thessalonians 1: 1-4, 11-12 

Luke 19: 1-10 

Sunday  
  Liturgist Altar Flowers 

October 2 NONE Swartz Family 

October 9 NONE NONE 

October 16 NONE NONE 

October 23 NONE NONE 

October 30 NONE NONE 
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Breakfast & 
Books  

B & B (Breakfast & Books) 

will on Saturday, November 

5th at 9:30 am in the  

Memorial Lounge for the last gathering for 

2022.  We will be discussing “The Book of 

Lost Names” by Kristin Harmel.  Susan  

Goldsmith will lead the discussion and Shirley 

Mandernack will furnish the pastry.  Coffee will 

be provided.  This is also the day that we 

choose our selection of reads for 2023 so bring 

your list of suggestions.  This group meets six 

times a year.  New persons are always  

welcome.  If you have any questions contact   

Bonnie 262-654-1612.  

 

NEIGHBORS IN NEED 

The Neighbors in Need Offering (NIN) is a special mission offering of 

the United Church of Christ (UCC) that supports ministries of justice and 

compassion throughout  the United States.  One–third of NIN funds  

support the Council for American Indian Ministry (CAIM).  Two-thirds of 

the offering is used by the UCC’s Justice and Witness Ministries (JWM) 

to support a variety of justice initiatives, advocacy, efforts, and direct service projects through 

grants.  This year, special consideration will be given to projects focusing on serving our immigrant  

neighbors and communities.  

We will be collect the NIN offering on Sunday, October 2nd as part of World Communion Sunday 

observance.   

 

 

 

There are five Sundays in the month of  

October, Shalom Center would like us to come 

back to serve the evening meal on Sunday,  

October 30th. We need volunteers to make the 

soup ahead of time, to make sandwiches at the 

Center and serve the meal.  If you have never 

participated in this mission opportunity, why not 

give it a try?  Talk to someone who has and find 

out what’s involved.  Those who have served 

find it a meaningful experience.  As always, 

there is a sign up sheet in the narthex.  

Just a reminder that our annual Stewardship Sunday will be here soon.  

Please take a little time to reflect on how you are able to best share your 

particular gifts in 2023.  
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  We currently have plenty 

of food in our Food  

Pantry.  So we ask you 

don’t bring in food at this time.  We appreciate  

everyone who supports our Food Pantry.             

  Bonnie Curnes, Project Manager   

Joyce Duesing is now residing at 

the Harvest Home assistant  

facility.  Cards and visits would be 

welcome.   

Her address is 3820 B Old Green 

Bay Rd, Racine WI 53406.  For a visit just go to 

3820B and go through the first door push the 

blue bottom and someone will let you in.  

School Supplies  

Update 

 

 Members of the Mission Committee 

would like to thank everyone who donated 

school supplies these past few weeks.  The 

items were taken to the Shalom Center, and 

they were very grateful to receive them.      

 Here is what was collected:   

Backpacks—4 

Bottles of glue—11 

Dry erase markers—10 

Erasers—15 

Folders—25 

Glue sticks—26 

Highlighters—5 

Loose leaf paper—11 

Packages of crayons—14 

Packages of colored pencils—11 

Packages of colored markers—4 

Pens—51 

Pencils—78 

Pencils mechanical—7 

Rulers—3 

Scissors—2 

Spiral notebooks—9 

3 ring binders—2 

Watercolor paint—2 

A BIG thank you to Char Laba for 

the many hours that she spent 

over the summer months pulling 

weeds to make our church  

property look more beautiful.  It is 

greatly appreciated.  

 - The Property Committee 



 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 World  

Communion 

Sunday / 

Neighbors in 

Need 

10:15 AM  

Worship 

3 4 

 

 
2:00 PM - 5:00 

PM Diaper  

Ministry 

5 6 7 8 

9 
10:15 AM  

Worship 

10 11 

 

 
2:00 PM - 5:00 

PM Diaper  

Ministry 

12 13 14 15 

16 
10:15 AM  

Worship 

17 18 

 

 
2:00 PM - 5:00 

PM Diaper  

Ministry 

19 20 21 22 

23 
10:15 AM  

Worship 

24 25 

 

 
2:00 PM - 5:00 

PM Diaper  

Ministry 

26 27 28 29 

30 
10:15 AM  

Worship 

 

Shalom Center 

31      

Dates and times are subject to 

change, call the church or check the  

website for updates.  


